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Ta' ?ni !FaçvorscÉr MIasmTERY.-The Cork
Ta n3 'g It is interesting to note thatons the
t ethée anys . hurch Maurice Fitzgerald, in

,ste fd thé fndatién itOae of the irst Francis.
24a efond ntaI a oxer existed in Ireland.

can
TEMiPEEt OThe Father Matthew Association

beld a public temperanci rmeeting luSb. Peter'J
Il portland, on Sunday evening. •i. . J

Ran , the President of the Society ccpedrthe
Chai, andRB.J.RBitohie, Esq., dellvered an interest-
ieg address. Mr. Thos. O'Reilley who was also to

bave spoken, was unavoldably absent.-St. John

Ga-£AT (ATBOIC EVENT IN BELFAsT,-The Belfast
n s ays-:-On Sunday, August I2th, there

sa celebratiol memorable in the annals of the
cmholic of thc century in Belfast. We refer ta

the consecration of fthe church-gem .which adorn s

oue of ou principal streets, and reflecte lasting
hosor on thé spirit of ourpeople. On that occasion

nearly ail the prelates-of Ireland, and many trom
Great Britain, werê aurtguest..

orIMOL BEIYPERATIO.N iN ULSTE.-A remarkable
rof of the recuperative power of the Catholios of

ulster was shown in the dedication recently, of the
,1endid new chnrch of St. Patrick, Donegal Street,
selait. The officiating prelate on the occasion
Bl his Grace the Archbishop of Armagh, and
01engst the congregation were no less than four-
(eeg other bishops, including one froi England
ted one from America. Father Burke was to have

armohed later on la the day la the same church,
but wu regret-to say that illness prevented him
iut lfilling his engagement.-Na lion.

tgggiprsoF TEE PorE'sJusiLEE.--The Tablettes 'u n

$ýlaeu ays: -" At the Vatican an account bas

been drawn up of thé sumas brought te the Pope by
pilgrims durlng the Jubilee of Pius IX., and which
Smounts ta 16,476,381f. Of the total 9,190,000.f
,as in gold, and the réat in paper. The money will
be employed as folldws, by order of Ris Ioliness:
..Jour millions will be paid into the funde of the
flot> set ; four millions will be given ta the pre.
sent ad former servants and soldiers who have re-
mined faithfnl to the Pope and t'ieir fanailese;
fourmillions will be employed in restoring monu-
mental churches, and in executing works of recog-
ziued utility, serving at the sane tine ta encourage
art and industry; the balance of 4,476,381lf. will be
difributtd in subsidles te charitable institutions,
scb Iehospitals, asylums, etc., and ta aid thé
clegy and Beligious orders in the poor parishes,,

AnIE oTEU MoaDEa0 o PrRIEST AT T E ALTraa
-At Buenos Ayres, lately, Father Antony, a Re-

ligions upwards of sixty years of age, was saying
3lss in t ho Franciscan Church when a stranger
entered the church, rushed up ta the altar, and
iired a pistol straigbt ait the celebrant. The bullet
struck the priest on the back of the neck, andin.
licted a terrible wound, but did net penetrate.
Glancing;off, it lodged in eue of the pillais of the
aitar. Although bleeding profusediy, the excellent
priest continued the Mass, and finished it before he
would allow himself ta bé removed or his wound
tIressed. The assassin, whea apprehended, declared
that he was a Russian, by name MichaelKulayo,
and stated that hé had suffored injustice fromi the
Emperor ofBrazi and the Princess Regent Isabella
for wbich ho bheld the monks responsible, and that
ho had therefore resolved to kill the first of them
whom hé cbanced te meet. Father Antony was
wholly unknown ta him, but ho happening teb
the first Religious met with by the assassin or mad-
man, became bis victim.

CapDiNxL MÂN'siL.-Of England's Cardinal, Man.
ning, a possible successor to Pope Pius IX., a cor-
respondent says- "a Inevery state, hue and circum-
stance of iféo, Cardinal Manningis at home. In his
titular church at Rome, addressing bis clergy in
!talian, and the crowd of his own countrymen, as-
sembled to witnees his installation, in English; in
his pro-cathodral at Kensington, preaching te a con-
regation baliE composed cfI"heretices,1 irbohave
come as much t see him as te hear him ; at a gar-
den party at Chiswick; ait Exeter Hall, pleading
the cause of total abstinence with all the fervor of
an apostle; at the Vatican Basilica, swaying the de-
hales and shaping the decisions ofsa (Ecumenical
Couneil; at a bright Oxford banquet, in honor of
some academic festival, reappearing for a brief hour,
as if from another world, on the stage of his early
triumph and first friendships-wherever the work
,bich ho bas chosen ta take in hand may be in any
waY advanced, Cardinal Manning ls taehe found, al-
ways saying the right word and doing the right
thing, as by a sort of natural gift and instinctive
wisdom,

JUSTICE TO THE JEsUarTs.-The present Spanish
Government, howevrer weak its title, bas a least
achieved the merit Of making a restitution which
ought te have been ruade yests ago by a legitimate
king. Tiha "most noble and most loyal" city of
AZpeitia, Lin the province of Guipuzcoa, lai the
native place cf St. Ignacio de Loyola, the great
founder of the Society of -Jesus. During both Cai-
hst wars Azpeitia always héld out for its legitimate
severeign te the last. le an eminently Cathoic
Provnce this city stands foremost as a bulwark of
the Cathollo faith; yet, strange to say, lever since
the cruel and perfidious expulsion of the Jesuits
from Spain, in 1767, the couvent about amile away
fromi Azpeitia, which beare the name of the founder
of the society, had lain ia ruins, having like many
other similar edifices been a prey te the desolation
that fel on Spainat that tinie. Recently, however,
on the Occassion of the festival of St. Ignatiais,
twas attenled by the biehops of Santander, Calahorra,
Pamplona, and Vitoria, the couvent vas restored te
lts rigbtful Ownern, and by this act of justice the
Governnaent of Don Alfonso bas done a great
deal te cnnciliate the rufled feellgs of -the Basque
people.

Ta Lava FATEr ULUNE.-Rev. Michael Clune
Ws bora in Cont>' Claire, Irelaind, snd cameé toe

bis conntry about thé yeair i1850. He cornpleted
Ils theological-studîes at Montres! and wa crdan.

ed pniet lin this city'. by>. thé -late Blishop Phelanu
Apli 23rd, 1854, mihera hé remxained s eurate for
tihtu e nnthe, whsen hé mas -appoinxted te theé
lrisis of Loughboro; IDuring bis asay thora heé
aide many' imp'rovemnut,. and..but the cisurchs
flo in 21se. <Afher four y'ears' residence in Lough.-
bore ho was .appointed parish. priest cof Smiah's
Faits, misero he labored till bis last illness.
Thoughi at first thé Falls wvas a comparativly' paonr

s5lsion ho hbut a ohurch which is amcng theéfinest
o! theo dlocese. Finding bis heailth failing ho came
ta the Hlousé of Providence cf this city', whbere hé
Wa tendeérly cared fer by thé gcod sisters, andbad
vu tbahm almost ccntninuly thea Bifsbop and
Priests. Theré mas a soléinn requiem Mass foat
ie, repose cf bis seul on Monday 'morning. Tisé
st services mère celebrated ait Smlth's F'alls on

Weduesday mxorning. High Mases was éelebrated
bthé Rev. Fathser Twobéy. Thé choir sang a

plain chant Mass. Âfter thoe firat Gospel thse Bev.
Pther Leonard asecended thé pulpit. sud, after theé
tal- RInnoeuts ha read tise'gospel a? the day,
Stike,. cbap. XIL,, ùersee.11.-17, whlere Christ
StSd freum desth the wido w's .son at l{in, Theé

tep. getemn l ai very' feeling anùdeloqnunt
-rngt thé déath :cf thé BRev., Fathier .Clnne sud

'Puailédi'nmest touchinglanguage,to all the fath.
rfl Prsent tapray for the rep.ose cf hie'aonl. The

eforten of flther .LeonardrStra aiost é'loquent
effot d, was listenedtowith-breathless attention

thélange congregaon,-ïgst.N W/ig.
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Loague. Throughout Tuesday au immense crodd
occupied the spacé lu front of the couar-house, snd
malter! withadmirableitience until the result was

,made known. . Atitrèe o'clook high-heriff declar-
ed the state of the plto.ba as falowa: 'Lôkh-

Ïlen (H; ., 71 j Ôormian mho(Nàtié ) lisb),
140 ýCarey eev'eo 764 ;.majorlty-far éteHome

Raler, 572, .. .

IscRasxD.-The garrison of Widdin bas been CAToLic trnox.-This organization is extending
rafaed tò 8,000 because of Servla's attitude. ' itelf with great rapidity. Anoiher branch wasi

-S^a.UV, '%UVnt.St.UO -

1.

ABp£vE YoUxG LADY.-As a girl named Delia
Kelly was. bathing in the ladies' bathing place inu
Horth, the current 'carried her beyond her detis
and ahe was-ia imminent danger of being drowned,
when a Young lady, Miss Josephine Mary O'Farrel ,
16years of age, rescuèd hner.

TEE HaoE-RULrza.-Isaac Butt, the Home Rule
member of Par.i1ament from Limerick, publishes a
lotter showing the differance between himaelf and
the Obstructioniste. and ridiculing thei Idea that
Home Rule can be obtamued by annoyance and
incouvenience caused by Irish members.

Hio-r ox IlLAur DÂ'."-On August 15, as the
Smithfield Catholic bras:band, which had beau
taking part ln the demonstration in Lurgan, was
pasaing the Cook Monument on its way from
the Great Northern Railway terminus, atones were
thrown at therm by a Protestant mob, which was
collected in Wel-lington Place.

The O'Donoghue'letter on the obstructive poliey
has been the subject of much comment ln Trale.
It is stated that the heon. member's friends intenr
presenting. him with a requisition te resign bis
seat, with a view of reé.lecting hi, in order tolet
his opponents sec hé represents the majority of the
electors.

A Goon REPREENTATIVE.-Speaking of the Irish
Obstructives," the London correspondent of the

Liverpool Journal says: "The worst fallow of the lot
le Nolan. He jl really îthe moving spirit of the
clique. He doues net talk se much, as Parnell,
Biggar, and O'Donnell, but ho plots, and arranges,
and organizes the conspiracy."

A GooD PLATpoax.-The succesaful candidate for
Clare, Sir Dryan O'Loghlen, through bis brother
Mr. Michael O'Loghlen, promises ta take bis stand
with the Irish Parliamentary party, ia support of
Home Ruie, denominational education, a satisfac-
tory tenent-right billi, nd, in fact, of all the other
demande nowr made by the overwhelming majorityt
of the Irish people.

ENcIsa OeaSTcoRTION.-The Duablin Yaion. says:
-One fact about the division-or rather divisions,
for two were takeu by Mr. Parncll on the Phoenix
Park outrage question-ought not ta b forgotten.
The Irish motions, though rejeced by the louse,
were carried on the Irish vote. They were, in facti
obstruceed by the intrasion of a hostile British ma-
jority.

OaAtNGE.-A correspondent of the Ulster Examiner
complains that Vere Foster bas issued orange color-
ed invitations for subscribers to the Belfast Royal
Heospital. He says :-" I do net object te orange as
a color, but T decidedly object te allow its being
used te the disadvantage of a charitable institution
that is intended to relieve the sufferings of all creede
and classes.

STRANGE DEaTrr.-The Uliter Examnfer reports the
strange death of two children in Newry. A child
belonging to a respectable ran named McAlpine
fell inte a water-butt ln a field near Newry, and
before assistance arrived was drowned. On the
same day, a little girl three years old, the daughter
of a man named McGovern, died from eating fruit.

TEE BLroET IX TE NOeanTwsT eCouriE.-The
Derry Journal sayse-We regret te ln sta.te the various
part of the northwest counties potato blight is
making ifs appearance. This dreadful disease has
settled upon nearly all the gardens in the neighbor-
ood of Oastledawson. The early plots are most

seriously affected, those planted late being compa-
atively sae.

Ma. DowNsa o N TuNS "Ossraucrivss."-Mr. Mc-
Carthy Downing, M. P., has written ta the Cak
Exaniner repudiating the report given in the frish/
Times of the meeting of Home Bulers recently held.
He says:--" While I deprecated the course pursued
by Mr. Parnell and his alties, and, by the resolution
which I prepared and proposed, desired te draw ai
distinctiveU lne between them anj the other fifty-
three Irish Home liulers, I never used au offensive,
nay, a harsh expresssion, towards the gentlemen
forming the minority, nr did I impugn the sincer-
it of their motives."

HOILaRDsa oN LourN NEAGaca BAN.-An un-
usualiy large gathering was beld, August 2d, at the
cross of Ardroe. The people for many miles aroand
always hold the 2d of August a a gala day, and
from time immemorial, on this day visit the old
moss-covered cross and picturesque ruina of the
church and abbey, which once, la times long past,
ornamented Lough Neagh's banks. The members
of the Home Rule Union numbering about 5,000,
and accompanied by a large cecourse of the peo-
ple at large, paxid a visit ta the old ruins.-Cor. Us-
ter Exaniner.

REPREsENTATIONO O CLARE.-Th efollowing tle•
grrm from Sir Bryan C. O'Loghlen, Bart, M. P., for
Clare county, was receivedr ou Tuesday afternoon
from Melbourne, having only taken elght heurs i
transmuission. Mr. Michael O'Loghlen, B.L., by
whom it was opened, at once announced the con-
tents ths:-" Te the Independent Electars cf my
Native County of Clare.-Electors of Clare,-I have
received official intnation of MY return. I thank
you from the bottom of MY beart for the noble
tribute ta my bruther's memory. This sacred bond
bindi me te you with life-long gratitude. Will
make necessary arrangements t retur speedil>'.
Thanks te all."

SPlsosPEnrro" SpEEcHEs.-Tla Dvb4n Fremanu, in
reférence te the Lord Lieutenant'a "prospeity"
speech at Galway, saye:-" Ve really think the
time has coule for au earnest protest against the
delnsive sophistry which successive Viceroy feel
bound te serve up to the successive gatherings at
agricultural dinners in Ireland. Twenty years mgo
Lord Carlisle, the mosit amiable a! mon sud weakestl
ofmsatsmen, began thsis ver>' unfortunato systema
Hé proclaimer! te mil thé world tisat Ireland! mas
steadily' sud aven rapidi>' becoming anceto theé
ricisest coutries on tisa face et bisé earth ; and! as heé
mas talking lu Ibis strain, there vas ripening
ucer his unconsciaus eye the mcst serious andI
formidabie rébellion cf modéra lianes. Wie fied a
third e! thé soil cf Irelaind lis wasta lande, and me
find! thé 30,000 mon mise would hé prend aind
glar! la make iL good iand! if thé>' danrd, trudg- i
ing like Iholats te England! la galber lu thé hairvest.

THE CLAaa ELEcrIoN.-On lise 11th Mrn. Burton
resigned lin favor o! Sic Bryan O'Laghlen as a candi-
date fer tisé repreentation af Claré. Conséquent
upen Ibis, theé issue la>' betwen iSir Brysn O'Loghs-
Ien, Tisé O'Gorman .Maihon, and Mn. Reevos. Tisa
chance o! tise latter la thé Concervative lu tecet
w-as, as-a malter of course, mataniaul>y strengthéned
b>' tise retiremant .of Mfr. Burton. Th olaelion
tenik ptace an Monda>', aur! thé proceedings throusgh-
out wvere ordery'. àt one cf tisé polling places in ,
tise division, 1living a total of 578 voters on tise
registran, strange te sa>' Ibère was a total absence ,
et public nterest. Among tisé candidates Tise
O'Gorman Mahoen appeared as an evergreen. tait
a century ago hé iras la lbe front nank aumong thé
leaders afthe peopte. ~He broughst Daniel Ocu-
nel.to Claire;i he cil ion Clavé. himelf.. Laiton on
hé heclped foruward tise National Cônference, and,
tler still, sentterd the- :ralte cf té e Home .Se
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1. -- -- -- -- -- - -- s xecomposing corpses in i. very cay rno ers An UVNRFW11 A.Tùisý odepite its natural strength and the stub- are leen in the streets of Madras offering children nAd SeNad wrt théA iGa.-Aoer
nec of the Turks. Gkobelof was the for sale, whie the foundling portion of the poor. camp t Mirzapud on the ightenfathéo25hocf

day. The Russian loas was not ascer- bouse is full cf infants found by the police, on the cam at a on thetngh of ted25t
neral Gasgildiafeff was wounded. roads, deserted. Since the famine has commenced November for a day's shooting, and iended ta

-The Russians bave witbdrawn their 500,000 bare lied of want and distress. Thet firet rtura on thu niget cf théoeto. tliéhad been
rom thé upper Lem lie at Popskoi, to big tragedy may be expected in Mysove. In that tpecalh cautlned notte ventura wthe jonglée,

can touch the forces guarding Osman province there have been to cases of cannibaism but an ecager tempermeut and intense love of sport
ds. Thus Mehemet Al bas gained au already. overcame caution. Ha fell in with three brother
y the Karussan victory. The Tarks, as PoPurario s Lax...-ThefBelgian censusjust sportsmen living inaruined fort lu the jungle. They
o! this victory, occupied a mountaintaOw Theipopulationiofethecury t went out together, found and attacked the too
key of the Basgrad position, and com- takn, shows thé population f teisa cutry ta e probable eemy, and a igress s wounded in the
e Lkm, the Karalom, add the Russian population cf Ireland, m i by the late censusas leg..A wounded tiger may become the scourge of a

5,338,986. What an illustration of the effect of district. It was natural that Engliah sportsmen
PLAacED.-The Rassias, dissatisfied différent government! Belgium is one Of the nost hoeuld inake every attempt te kill tho heuat,
capacity cf thé staff officers, especially prospercus and happy counitries in the world. It rather than leave her slightly disabled close to
cting chief, aIl eyes turn tc Géneral has no national debt ; its cities and towns are full several lange native villages. They tracked he
who, though wounded, directs military of trade; ils harbors of commerce; its eagricultural by the blood, still wet, beneath their feet, U»
The discontent is augmented by the population comfortable ; its laws respected; its the face of a steep, stony.hill, te a msas eof rocks

t of Prince Charles to the command king beloved. Ireland, on the contrary, thongih where '5Wa a Cave, the .mouth of which was
na. It le exceedingly probable that teeming with national resources, is silent with the visibleabove them. The place was very dangerous.
immediately declare war. Only the lethargy of death; her cities and towns are without They knew that the abject of pursuit was close at

's orders are waited for, and 40,000 men trade, crumbling to decay ; ier onderful soi pro- band, and most probably in the cave. A council
iddin and operate in rear of Osman daces only grass for sheep and berds; ber splendid was held, and It was proposed to dofer prooeéd-

'00 men will forma sstationary reserve. fields are devoid of husbandmen, who have sailed luge till the following morniug, la order tg get
.ao T .away in despair to Itill the soit of other countries ibuffaloes to the -place, and, by driving them along

ay PosT ItoN.--The Russian d occupation her ide and sheltered harbors are empty.of chipa among thé rocks, make the tigress show
hiles forcéan botsauke Ewkwardfos- ber deep river-mnouths are filling up with drift- hersolf. Stewart- oppoed the delay. e -hliad
tile force on bothfanks. Eitherdefeat sand; stagnation has settled on alIl things-income left the camp on the .understanding that hé was

ontcfre mted , w ithd a mh iesul ae is dead, ntgo alone coninues, in the shape of rente to relurn that nighlt, ad, la his eagerness to los
on of his arry, utiless the Russian are to h spent abread by absentée landords, snd fat no time, went straight- up tothe llmouth of the
o weaken their forces on that side, in cattle for thé English narket. lis adireful con- cave, and looked In. Providentally, nothing
et ehmet -Al' advancefrom asgrad tract, fat sheuld nenve thé dtermination cf Iriesl. vwas bthre. He then tracked the blood a little
eeainto place Czarewitch's arm y in a r en te continue agitating till tea secun fer Ire. beyond the ot; but, as darknes draw on, ho

y >irnlar tshman Pasba. attIf Turk- land thé blessing e t Home GovennerIt.--Boston yielded ta the general wish, and agreed to await
imay be trusted, a divyion of the Turk- .the morning for further operations- Having to

ve crossed the Lomnand reached the pass the place on hise retun te camp, ha
od of Operteni, whiteanother bas cross- TH BRUssiâs SOLDIERY.-Edward King, writing reckoned that an SOur .u.th hill, added tothe
om te Polormarka. These are under- from th iDanunbe te the Boston ,Jouirnil, says .- night's absence would . net .cause .any serions
aperating against Biela, but theyjeopar- Thece Russians remina one very much of Ameri. detection. The neit morning there was delay li
hiole Russian caimpaign east of the cansoldiersin the field. They have the saim jolly 'procuring buffaloes, and the party ad to. go.to
, as well as the communications with .inouciance, thé same good natured way of accepting work witheut thém. The blood of the wouded

privation as their common lot, and marne pleasant animal being. moreover, .di'y, 1h Svas diffilj' to
aâ,a> ArAoc.-The IJerald's cable ne- and picturesque manner of regarding the most dis- ascentain -ber preelse lecalit. Division of
vance o!tle Russians preceding the agreeable things. I think thbey loo upon the opinion as ta her movements ensued, the trail
ovancand says:-"The long expected Turks without any actual hatred-feeling for then becaime lost, aud iberé mas a partial separation
man Pasha bas at last commenced. only a kind of mild conteapt, which bas been some of the gens. Croudhiùg ln a comparatively open
a spre-arranged plan b> which the as- whatincreased by the manner in whicb the Turkish part of thp jungle,. the tigrèss saw: hlm approach:
o be simultaneous along the whole cavairy ran away at Matchin the other day. There and unexpectedly dashed on .him. Struck dowa

freux near thé mouth of the Vid fa le but little to be said thus fan in favor atie Turk- to the ground, he resined motionless. From
ot Of the Balkans, aouth of Lovatz, the ish irreglars, .who!were expected to achieve such is own r'account he had no in]lintion te. dall

ade Waiirresistable. The Grand Duke prodigies of va lor. Tey have vanished-before the out; and wellthat-it was se. Astrange necessitv
ed that the advance once begun should Cossacks likeliaves before.the wind. I'doubt if a la tbhatof sippreséng aIl signs of te life it is
y check. He bad pursued duing tthe single straggler could be found anyrher in the marns instinct as -well a duty -to preserve. Hi.
with ceaseless and relentless purpose, environs of sistova. BEgular troops nake short enmy. passedhitem but econ returned ta .,seize
ose of crushing Oman Pasha, and re- work of such fellows. The Turkish prisoners tht im by th left.àalf, changing te the thigh ip sa
disaster of July the 31st. On Monday I have seen wre almost as tattered and forlorn as attempt. ta' carry him off. Thinkin -het :vitima
ras ready, and theeadvancegbegni at six, the Bashi-Bazonks. There lsla. little group of dead, she dropped him from her moutb, then
gatten. The Turks'foughtbstiiately, Anatalianser, imprisned in a cottage. They struck -him.with.her closed-paw.and left him, net,.
usaia. ad.ance was irresistable. AI- Aeevidently.quitei fate n dit howeVer"tpll' s had Infloted x ies
imunilcàlon between Levati dnd'Plev.; musingly gazing: at-thoir sptors with a pizld. thirté t ln'dlile.wàund.Oâîbéing:. 'fond by
severed, sud wheén thefdr4er pôsihidn :ar;Mtif.therite.r , faucied 1t ail, dieam. hie companin ho helped rthem for the. moment
il mustJbtoday, the.ieft..centre m» nRanjreat themvery hidlI, and l belieth l bldig 'up bis own wpn'dij,:but ' socna.nk
skiais p'etion, b>' ymavng ntid é feath.re,is no ainstance lu n.which indiipou intodakind-of.delirhim.' l vé;ude raiàò s.
rua. Thé bâttie suntînnuet..T IsLoir hase been shown on the part of the comoanst ltter,takencinto Chunar, and, nbyacare an kil
me1 expeot to nenter Pl morro t sthreten.them. en!-éabicd'W fv m l eto e t d ad

t terrP'arn' . < . r
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BamHEDm,-Bédif Pasha and Abdul Kerim Pasha,
with the ex Commandants of Scutari and officers,
bave been banished to Lemnos tilt the conclusion
of the war

AÂvanScE.-The correspondent at Montenegrin
headquarter at Ostrok reports a 24 hours' armis-
tice has beeu agreed ou, and-negotiations are going
on.

No PjcE-The Bucharest correspuondent saYs
pence, Is impossible till the Turks are crushed. If
the Czar concludes an unsatisfactory pence, he
woula have to enter Moscow at the point Of the
bayonet.

No Marn o.-Foreign representatives, except
those of Austria and Itussia, remonstrated with
Prince Milan about bis militry preparations.
Gortschakoif urged Servia to enter the field so soon
as possible.:

BusSI CoounaN.-A Poredin special of Monday,
via Bucharest, on Tuesday evening says :-" The
attack on Osman Pasha to day was very severe. We
shall enter Plevna probably to-morrow. The Grand
Duke Niebolma Is here."

RErcLsan.-Apmed Pasha on Tuesday repulsed
the Russlan attack at Kadiski, near Rustchuk. The
Russians lait 1,000. The Turks claim to still hold
command of Galbria, on the road to Shipka Pase.
Canonnading is going on in the Pasa.

SEnsroroL-Hobart Pasha representa that the
new fortifications of Sebastopol are strong enough,
even without the addition of torpedoes at the har-
bour, to destroy the finest fleet which would venture
to attack them.

CHANCE oF HEAD-QUARTas.-The Reasian bead-
quarters have been moved from Gorry Studeni to
Bulgareni. This indicates either au advance in the
direction of Plevua, or retreat from the neighbour-
hood of the Jontra line.

SAXoTEa GREaT BATTLI EXsPEcrD.-The chances
are great that the vicinity of Karalom will soon be
the theatre of a decisive battle of large proportions.
The Russians have evacuated Gagovo, and retired te
Polomaika, pnrsued thither by the Turks and Egyp-
tians.

MUTUAL SLaUGHTEn.-2,000 Montenegrins sur-
rounded a village near Preasika, intending to get
cattle and corn. During the night anotier band of
Montenegrins arrived and being mistaken for Turks
a fierce combat ensued, 700 being killed and a large
number wounded

BussixDAzyI:a'sà.-Méhéraet Alil Ilegaphs f(rom
Kecilowa that Eycab Pasha ha dteste tie R s-
sians this sida of the Lom; the Russians recrossed
the Lom in disorder, abandoning their fortified
positions near Kechlowa; they lost 3,000 ; the
commander of their cavalry was killed; we lost
lostoo.

BATmtE or LOvr.-The battle of Lovatz con-
menced by the Turks attacking the Russians ierce-
ly. The Russiaus re pulsed nine successive assauits
drove the Turks into the town, entered with them,
and drove thera out. The Turks retired in dis
order before SkobolofPs cavalry. Theslaughter was
great, especially among the Turks.

Dai'u Aca.-An important engagement took
place yesterday near Rustchuk, afrerwards the Rue-
sians bombarded that city. The Turks replyed
The candonade lasted ail yesterday and ontinues
to-day. Smem Tnks from Widden last night in
.attempting to reach Chupenchene, near Kalafat, in
a boat were driven back by the Roumanian battery.

A FiNur.--At the capture of Lovatz, the actual
Bussian attacking force was 22,000, with a division
in reserve. The capture was effected partly by sur-
prise. The Russian, on Sanday and early on Mon-
day, bivouacked on the reversé sidé of the ieights
east of Lovatz, to conceal the camp fires from the
Turkis sentinele. Earh works were thrown up
by the Russians during the night for 80 canuon.

BARn STRcanLE.-A Russiau officiai accout sajS:'
On Tuesday the Turkish forces from Eusiuk
captured Bladidkio, but were driven out with great
loss. The Busstans lost 180. Prince Mrinsky têle-

ranhed tisaI Lefisa had lbeen taken after 12 hours'

Cmnua.-The Emperor of China has issued an
edict prohibiting opium smoking throughout the
country, particularly among oflicials, scholars, and
the soldiery. It is to take effect three years hence.

Tonreo VESssr..-À Russian seagoing torpedo
vesse], tse eret of is claes, has jast been launched
on the Neva. It 11 constructed solely for the use
of Whitehead's torpedees.

SENATOR CoELING.-On the retum home from
Europe of Senator Conkling, the patriot of the
Rochester Democrat tossed up bis hat and exclamed:

Lo, the Conkling hero comes.

Tas INDIAs FaxNx.-The Viceroy of Indian re.
ports great improvement in the crop prospects in
Madras, Bombay and Penjaub, while Mysore is still
badly off.

PRoxY.-Thej Emperor of China is provided with
a 11ahachuasz, or whipping-boy, whose draties con-
sist in presenting himaelf for punishment whenever
the young Emperor is guilty of sins of omission
or commission. The office i anot considered a sine-
cure.

SaTING BcL.-A St. Paul despatch reports that
a scout Who left a point twenty miles from Sitting
Bull's camp, Aug. 23, ays there are no indications
of Sitting Bull on this aide of the lin. Messen-
gere from Canadian police, Aug. 18, reported that
Sitting Bull was in British possessions as late as
Aug. 14.

LAcROssE.-A match was played on Tuesday
afternoon, on the Plains of Abraham, between the
Shamrock and White Stars Clubs of this city, in
presence of a goodly number of spectators. Four
games were played; the first falling to the Sham-
rocks in twenty-eight minutes. The next three
were taken by the White Stars in 10, 15 and 13
minutes, respectively.

Tuaisu LEAnEas.-The Turkish army is, contrary
to opinion, well officered in the highest ranks, being
led foreign officors, many of whom abvé ait-
tained distinction. It le said that Osmani Pasha le
no less a person than Marisal Bazaine. Mehemet
Ali i a Prussian educaîted in the best military
schools. Colonel Valentine Baker bas always been
regarded as one of the best cavalry oicers in Europe,
Mukhtar Pasha's second in command in Asia is a
Hungarian. Hobart Pasha, as every one krnows, a
one of the best naval officers England ever bar!.
French, English, German, Austrian, Hungarian,
and Américan oflicers are plentiful in the Turkish
army.

Cua:s Scaoot.-The Chinese la San Francisco
have petitioned the Board of Educatien for ai scool.
They say in their mmeoial:--" Your honorable
Scate levies poll and other taxes for lhe support of
education, and maies no difference between natives
and foreigners- If from the first Chineco and
Americans Lad been placed on the same footing in
thé schools, it would have been in accordance with
rfght and justice, and there would have been sub-
sequently no distinction ; but your honorable State
has established schoola of all grades and have not
admitted Chinese, whicis la cxontrary to the original
intention (that they should b open to all). We
therefore respectfally and carnestly beg that you
will open schools for the benefit of the Chinese,and
tiat you will appoint Mr. Kerr, Who is famallar
with our language ta have charge. Thus the
original excellent design will be realized, and the
learning of your honorable country will be dissem-
inated.1

Ami-UL SuFFERsaN i Inua.-The editor of the
-Madras iYmes, a member of the relief committee,
writes August 1 :-" The population in Southern
India, more or less ailicted by the famine, number
24,000,000. la the rmaot favorable circumstances
at least one-sixth ofthe people will die. The fam-
inets immeasurably greater than was that in Leu-
gal. Twenty-three people in ail died of starvatlon
in Bengal. Tu Madras no camp of 3,000 rises morn.
ing after morning without teaving 30 corpses. lu
the interior the distress is most feaiful. One gen-
tleman passing down a valley in Wynaad District
counted 29 dead bodies on the road.. A coffe-
planter seeking sheltër'from the rain in ahut, found
i dnnnmnncin<P orn 4* i it Evnrt da v.,nnth
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NATURALISTS' PORTFOLIO.

ADVENTR EaTU AN EAGLN.-A fermer of Glenmark,
named Mile, %vasout one day with hiscn, and,
comming upon an eagle' nest, hé made n anise to
start ber antd bave a shot. She. was not ut home,
however, and oc Min, taking off his sho-, began
to ascend, gun in band. When about half-way up
and in a very critical situation, the cagle made ber
appearance bripgiag a plentifulsupply tot be young
which ms ad lanler nest. Quick as thought8 ha
darted upen the intruder mith a terrifiaeacréax.
He was clingieg te therock by one bandcrith
scarcely any footing. Making a desperate effort,
however, he reached a ledge, while the cagle was
so close that hé could not shoot at ber. A lucky
thought struck him; hé took off.hbis bonnet and
thre itl at the eagle which immediately flw after
it te the foot of the rock. As she was returning to
theattack finding an opportunity of takingasteady
ai=, hé shot 1er dead.

GIsAXTIC Bons.-Whenever any bancs of
i unusual magnitude were discovered, it was
Invariably thenCustoza to ascribe them ta soie
giant. This was always so up te recent years,
and no wonder it was se much thé casé at the
carly period of 1660. About that time, when the
brook or rivulet fron which the town of Corbridge,
lu the North of England, derives its name, bad

Ibeen won away by some impetuous land-fiold , a
skeleton, supposed ta b that of a man of extra-
ordinary and prodigious ize was discovered.
The length of the thigh banc was nearly six feet,
and the skull, teeth, and other parts proportion-
ately monstrous, so that the length of the whole

ody was computed at twenty-eno leet. It la
conjectured, by the more enlightened mon of
modern times, that thèse strange boncs belonged
to some large animalithat had been sacrificed by
the Romans at the alter dedicated to Hercules, which
was found here semé years ago. Notwithstandilng
thsat the superstition of lormer years bas lost nearly
all its credit and influence, a singularly large bone
found hère is no exibited la Keswick Museum as
the rib of the giant Cor.

TEP SaowFLowara.-One remarkable account ia
admitted into Les .onilea of a so-calledR snow iower.
said to bave been discovered by Count AuthosdofE
i 1863, l the northerninost portion of Siberis,
where the earth is continually covered with a.
coating of frost. This wonderful object shoots forth.
from the frozetn soi the firest day of the year, and
reaches a height of over three feet, blooms on the
tibird dey, remains over twenty four hours, and thén
returs te te its original stem, leaves, and flower
are converted int surnow; tho leaves are three lu
number, aud about thro inches in diaméter, covered.
by a kind of microscopic ie, developed only on that
sida of the stem whechisla turned ta the north. The
llow-er then opened ls star-shaped, Its petal of the
sane leng th w ith the leaves, and about haf an inch.
wide. On the third day the extremities of the anthers,
whicli are five in number, show minute gliten
peaks, like diamonde, the sizeofapiln'lead,whiclh
are the seeds of this. astonishing flower. Count
Antboskoff collected some of Itiese oeds, and
bastened ith tha ta St. Petersburg. They were
placed in a pot of snow; thera they renained for an
entire year, buton the it of Jonuary, 1864, the snow-
flower burst tbrough its icy envelope and displayed
its beauties beforo the cyes of the imperial court.

r SLEEP.-Dr. Hammond says leep may bo defined
as general repose. Almost aill the organs rast dur-
ing sleoep. The lacart, popularly supposed to be in
perpetual motion, la at rest 6 houts out of 21t the
respiratory organs 8, and the other organs more or
less. The brain alonti is contstantly employed dur-
ing wakefalness, and for I sleep was formed and
made needial ta ils preservation. It la true that
sloep does ua give tise brain a total recess from la-
bour; imagination and nemory are often vividiy
active during sleop, and unconsclous cerebration
liSeuae taikes place, bat nough rest is obtained for
the renovation oftie brain, and tat which bas been
tora down during wakefulnes is ta a certain ex-
tent rebuilt. Sleep las aost wonderful power-
aften stronger thai the will, as in the case of the
sleeping soldier-and more mighty than pain, as
whenaick persons and tortured prisonera sleep in
the midst of their suffering. No torture, t is saisd
has been found equnal to the prevention of sleep.
The amout of sleup needed differs according to the
constitution and habite. Big brains and persona
who perforn much brain labour need a large amount.
Children need more than grown people, because
construction la more active than decay in their
brains
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